
WB: 15th June 2020 
All resources will be made available on the school website unless the file is too large in 

which case we will save this on Class Dojo. 
 

Daily tasks 

Reading each day     Times tables practise 

Maths and English task     Spellings practise 

Maths 

Using the alternative plan on the website and follow 

the links for each day. 

Monday: Add length 

Tuesday: Subtract length 

Wednesday: Measure perimeter 

Thursday: Calculate perimeter 

Friday: Challenge 

Please allow children to use the marking sheet to check 

their answers. 

 

TT Rockstar Tournament 

Foundation subject tasks 

Choose one of these tasks each day to complete. 

Science: Have a go at the ‘make your own magnet’ activity.  

PE: One form of exercise as chosen by yourselves. There are links previously shared on class dojo should you need 

them. 

ICT: Switching backgrounds coding task on purple mash. 

Topic: Find out 8 facts about the history of St Laurence Church. You could use http://www.winslow-

history.org.uk/winslow_church.shtm to help you. 

RE: Look through the “Jesus feeds the 5000” story and complete the short writing activity. 

PSHE: Complete the “thinking about my learning” worksheet. You may do this independently or with another 

member of your household. 

If you want a challenge 

 Education city explorer’s adventure using apostrophes to show possession. 

 Create your own art piece in the style of Paul Klee. You could try doing this on 2paint on purple mash. 

 Have a go at the RE word search. 

 Complete the Science Magnet word search. 

 Look at the Yr3 Closure activity sheet on the website and have a go at one of the suggested tasks. 

English 

Monday: Look at the front cover of the story “The 

moose belongs to me” and complete the questions 

sheet. 

Tuesday: Listen to the “The moose belongs to me” 

story on Class Dojo and answer the questions about it. 

Wednesday: Complete the grammar mat sheet. Choose 

which level you want to have a go at. 

Thursday: Write a short paragraph explaining your 

opinion on who the moose belongs to and why. 

Friday: Creative writing task: Create a ‘missing moose’ 

poster for the little old lady in the story. 

 

Spellings tested on Thursday on Purple Mash 
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